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Measurements:

8 1/2" x 11" Basic White Card Stock (for stamping)

3 3/4" x 3 3/4" Basic White Card Stock

4" x 4" Gold & Rose Gold Metallic Specialty Paper 

1" x 4" Gold & Rose Gold Metallic Specialty Paper 

4 1/4" x 8 1/2" Bumblebee Card Stock (for card base)

Scrap of Gold & Rose Gold Metallic Specialty Paper

Scrap of Soft Succulent Card Stock

Scrap of Basic White Card Stock
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Directions:

Score the Bumblebee Card Stock in the horzontal direction at 4 1/4", 5 1/2" and 6 3/4".1. 
Using the large detailed Dahlia image, stamp several randomly in bumblebee ink on the largest piece of Basic White card 
stock.

2. 

Using the smaller detailed floral image, stamp several randomly in Calypso Coral ink on the largest piece of Basic White 
card stock.

3. 

Using the large leaf image, stamp several randomly in mossy meadow ink on the largest piece of basic white card stock.4. 
Using the small leaf image, stamp several randomly in soft succulent ink on the largest piece of basic white card stock. 
 Make sure most of the white space is covered with your stamping.

5. 

Cut a small portion of your handmade DSP into a 3 3/4" x 3 3/4" square.6. 
Cut another portion of your handmade DSP into 3/4" x 3 3/4" rectangle.  7. 
Fold the bumblebbee card stock at the center score line and burnish with your bone folder.8. 
Fold the bumble bee card stock at the second score line facing you back to your left. Close the card.9. 
Attach the small gold metallic specitalty paper to the small area between the score lines on the front of the card using glue.10. 
Attach the large gold metallic specialty paper to the large area to the right of the card using glue.11. 
Attach the small handmade DSP piece to the top of the gold metallic specialty paper on the left with glue.12. 
Attach the large handmade DSP piece to the top of the gold metallic specialty paper on the right with glue.13. 
Punch out a tag shape with the elegant tag punch from the scrap of gold metallic specialty paper.14. 
Punch out a tag from the story label punch from the scrap of soft succulent card stock.15. 
Punch out a tag from the story label punch from the scrap of basic white card stock.16. 
Stamp your sentiment on the basic white story label tag with mossy meadow ink.17. 
Stamp your inside sentiments on the 3 3/4" x 3 3/4" basic white card stock.18. 
Wrap a piece of soft succulent ribbon around the small edge where the book binding will be and secure it with stampin seal.19. 
To close off the book binding area, glue with multipurpose glue only in the small area between the score lines. Let it dry.20. 
Make a double bow and attach to the ribbon near the top with a glue dot.21. 
Attach the elegant tag to the center front of the card with dimensionals.22. 
Cut the soft succulent story label tag in half horizontally and then atttach it to the basic white story label punch at the top 
and bottom with stampin' seal leaving about a 1/4" showing.

23. 

Attach the sentiment label to the gold elegant label with dimensionals.24. 
Add the rhinestones to the front of the card.25. 
To complete the inside of the card, attach the gold metallic piece with glue to the bumblebee card inside.26. 
Attach the sentiment box to the inside of the card layering over the gold metallic piece.27. 
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Delicate Dahlias 
Photopolymer 

Stamp Set 
(English) - 156601

Price: $0.00

Add to Cart

In Your Words 
Host Cling Stamp 

Set (English) - 
156619

Price: $23.00

Add to Cart

Bumblebee 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

153077

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Gold & Rose Gold 
6" X 6" (15.2 X 

15.2 Cm) Metallic 
Specialty Paper - 

156844

Price: $5.00

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

159276

Price: $9.75

Add to Cart

Soft Succulent 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
155776

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Bumblebee Classic 
Stampin' Pad - 

153116

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

Calypso Coral 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147101

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

Soft Succulent 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 155778

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

Mossy Meadow 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147111

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart
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Elegant Tag Punch 
- 155762

Price: $18.00

Add to Cart

Story Label Punch 
- 150076

Sale: $14.40

Price: $18.00

Add to Cart

Soft Succulent 3/8" 
(1 Cm) Open 

Weave Ribbon - 
155780

Price: $7.00

Add to Cart

Holiday 
Rhinestone Basic 
Jewels - 150457

Price: $6.00

Add to Cart

Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart

Clear Block Bundle 
- 118491

Price: $71.50

Add to Cart

Mini Glue Dots - 
103683

Price: $5.25

Add to Cart

Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' Seal - 
152813

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' 
Dimensionals - 

104430

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Add All to Cart
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